Jumbo Bag Ltd.

AN ISO 22000, 9001 & BRC / IOP CERTIFIED COMPANY

JSE/2019-2020/ 10.10.2019

Bombay Stock Exchange Limited,
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers,
25th Floor, Dalal Street,
Mumbai-400 001.

Dear Sirs

Ref: SCRIP CODE NO.516078

As required under Regulation 7 (3) of SEBI (Listing obligation and Disclosures Requirements), please find enclosed herewith the Compliance Certificate dated 08.10.2019 duly signed by the SEBI Registered Registrar and Share Transfer Agent and the Compliance Officer of the Company.

Kindly acknowledge the receipt.

Thanking You,

Yours faithfully,

for JUMBO BAG LTD.

R. PRANOD KUMAR
COMPANY SECRETARY

Encl: As above.
CAMEO CORPORATE SERVICES LIMITED

REF : CAM:JBL:2019
DATE: 08.10.2019

BOMBAY STOCK EXCHANGE LTD
PHIROZE JEEJEEBHoy TOWERS
DALAL STREET
MUMBAI - 400 001.

Dear Sir,

Sub : Compliance Certificate as per Regulation 7(3) of SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015
Ref: Scrip code no: 516078 ISIN No:INE699D01015

We, the SEBI registered Registrar and Share Transfer Agent hereby certify that all activities in relation to both the physical and electronic share transfer facility are maintained by us for JUMBO BAG LIMITED

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,
for CAMEO CORPORATE SERVICES LTD. For JUMBO BAG LIMITED

ASST.MANAGER (SHARES) COMPLIANCE OFFICER